Heat shock protein expression and anti-heat shock protein reactivity in renal cell carcinoma.
Heat shock proteins (HSP) are families of highly conserved proteins which are induced in cells and tissues upon exposure to extreme conditions causing acute or chronic stress. They exhibit distinct functions and have been implicated in the pathogenesis of a number of diseases, including cancer. A causal relationship between HSP expression and immunogenicity has been demonstrated in murine and human tumors and is also associated with the immune response. In order to investigate the correlation of HSP expression and their immunogenic potential in renal cell carcinoma (RCC), we here analyzed (i) the protein expression profile of various members of the HSP family in untreated and interferon (IFN)-gamma treated RCC cell lines as well as normal kidney epithelium, and (ii) the anti-heat shock protein reactivity in sera derived from RCC patients and healthy controls using proteomics-based techniques. A heterogeneous expression pattern of members of the HSP families was demonstrated in RCC cell lines and in cells representing normal renal epithelium. In some cases the expression rate is moderately altered by IFN-gamma treatment. In addition, a distinct anti-heat shock protein reactivity could be detected in autologous and allogeneic sera from RCC patients and healthy controls. These data suggest that HSP play a role in the immunogenicity of RCC and thus might be used for the design of immunization strategies to induce a potent antitumor response in this disease.